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Is published every Wednesday and Saturday
in the interests of Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach.

Needed by every young man, can bo acquit*
ad in a short space of time at
Ota»®!

HOTS

TERMS:—75 cents for the Season
5 cents a Copy.

T»OTt.TI ^A.TND, ME.
° '
None but thorough and experienced teach
ers employed.
Rooms. open for business day
and evening six days each week. For lull par*
ticulars send for catalogue.
F. L. SHAW. Principal.

Advertisements inserted at Low Bates.
JOHN C. EMMONS,
Editor and Proprietor.
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter.

HOTELS AND SCENERY
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KENEEBUNKPORT, ME., AUG. 15. 1888

PRICE FIVE CENTS

I have a lot of safe and easy rowing boats
at Reasonable Rates. Apply to

JosepK A. Titcomb,

AND

Best L

at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Shaw's Business College,

Cape Arundel, Kennebunkport, Maine.

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
THE ONLY

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

able Une»

In the City. The favorite
rendezvous for

;OFTHK

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK
BEACH,

With a Complete Hotel Directory. *

For the benefit of those who come to
our shores for the season, as well as
for the sojourners for a few days, it
has been deemed advisable to mention
a few of the principal places of interest
and amusement at- these growing and
attractive summer resorts. Leaving
the R. R. station and crossing the
bridge one enters• at once into the
heart of Kennebunkport village with
its wide street.5., broad, spreading frees
and its large, old-fashioned houses

in the palmy days of the West Imlift
trade. The tourist can well afford to
spend a day in looking over the many
quaint articles of interest in this de
lightful, old-fashioned sort of a place.
while stopping in the City.
They Will notice the front yard fences
of antique design, doubtless copied
from foreign patterns that the builders
may have seen in some trans-Atlantic
town.
The weathercocks of odd
design,
the
old-fashioned knockers that
PROPRIETOR,
have done duty since the days when
great ships sailed out of this, then
busy, seaport town. All these will
come in for their share of his attention,
and should he enter these quaint but
comfortable abodes lie would see queer
old articles such as would set the anti
quarian’s heart beating with joy.
Bight in the center of the village is
located the Parker House. This ele
gant house, combining convenient and
sumptuously furnished rooms with
great architectural beauty make it a
most desirable summer house for those
needing rest and recreation from the
busy mill of life. The grounds are ,
finely laid out and ornamented with
beautiful flowers and plants. Tall
trees shed down their grateful shade,
while between their branches steals
the invigorating air heavy with saline
oders from the ocean.
A»
The BEST and ONLY place in Leaving the Port village, where the
York County to get a first-class Norton House, a favorite resort for
transients as well as regular boarders,
Photograph is at
is located, and moving toward Cape
Arundel we come first, after passing
the Nonantura House, which is one
of the most comfortable and best
managed houses at the beach, to
the Highland House. This place is
very appropriately named, the house
being situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding a
fine view inland. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well, as their amusement, as a glance
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
wjll show.
Moving on past the boat houses and
Indian tents we come to the Riverside
House and the Arundel. The former
NINTH SEASON
is located close to the river bank and
on a spot of much beauty. The
grounds are well kept and shady, and
all in all, the house is a most attractive
OF. THE
one. >The Arundel is a mansion of
•imposing appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose or- terrific in storm
as the case may be.

TOURISTS

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
Temple St.,

opp. Falmouth Hotel,

Portland, Maine.

A well kept, homelike hotel, close
connections by horse cars with Union
Depot.
Rates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor.

Jacksonville. Florida

Portland

When in Portland visit the

Maine

CABINET

. John P, nOUltOI
Saco,
I'e suffered terribly f

opp. Falmouth Hotel.
Fine Photography* in all its branches
at prices consistent with first-class
.work.
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STIMIASON & DEVNELL, Proprietors
Reserved for
Maine Central
R. R.

PABKBB HOUSE

Kennebunkport, Me.
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Kennebunkport, Me

DICKFORD HOUSE
¡High Altitude, Fine Ocean View,
I Good Rooms, Nice Table,
Artesian Well.

131 Main St.,

Biddeford, Maine

State

ORT All Terms Moderate !

Passing on we come to the Glen
House. All that has been said of any
HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager.
other house may well be said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Just beyond and past the
Bickford House, finely located so as to
command a magnificent ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
FOR
GROVE STATION.
OF
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
Cottage which, under the efficient
P.
O.
Address,
Kennebunkport,
Me.
MAI
June and September
management of Mr. B. F. Eldridge,
Reserved for
has acquired a justly famous reputa
Sawtelle, Photographer,
Every Room Commands tion. To those who know anything
Address
of the house no words of praise are
Biddeford.
an Ocean View
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
ickford
Bluff Hotel. This is the largest hotel
in Kennebunkport, and for years has
been noted as a famous rendezvous for
furnished rooi | to let forUftJ
Southern and Western people. The
R. TA hoq CHARLES S. EATON,
view from the house is indescribably
DENTIST,
dealer in
KENNEBUNKPORT
grand. But a stone’s throw away the
Keniiebuiila leach. 1
Kennebunkport,
Maine. Whitewood Souvenirs.
waters leap and lash themselves against
¿USE aiiill Ml I
A full line of
Having moved some of my best teams from my Cambridge Stables Pure Gas and Ether constantly on hand.
the ‘‘stern and rock bound coast.”
All
work
warranted.
i Nothing but the best of goods kept. Please to the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish the public with
Cape An Bel,
throwing up a vast cloud of misty
give us a call.
Kennebunkn I, Me. J
first-class Dog Carts, Tea Carts, Village Carts, Pony Carts, Surrey
spray. Every room commands an
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport.
ALSO
piazza stirrouJ ¡theImiffd
IL DELAVINA,
Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls, Buggies, Phaetons and Canopy
ocean view. One thing may be said of
ries, mansard®/, with M
Confectionery, Cigars,
Phaetons.
Everything
first-class.
Call
at
the
Office
of
the
Parker
wholesale and retail dealer in
halls, new fiBiture anilfl
the Bluff—it is never hot there. So
S. DROWN,
<pie nccoinmollions forSOJ
House, Kennebunkport.
IRVING BLAKE.
Cool Soda, <£c., at near the sea and so elevated is the
CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO,
B. F. ELDR1GE, Prop«
DEALER IN
location that no matter how torrid the
and Smoker’s Articles,
M AND FANCY GOODS!
day msy be it is always cold here.
SUNK STM Kill Soots
No. 86 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
and Shoes; Hats and Gents’ FurnishCrossing the river is a ferry, the only
Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
d Bath ffioomSi " i. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
house that at first presents itself is the
own manufacture. Specialties :—Best Goods
Kennebunkport, Me.
et,
C.ÏFRENCUJ I
| and Low Prices.
Brown’s Block,.
Kennebunkport, Me. Seaside, kept by Mr. 1. P. Gooch, one
Ils at Hotels]

HOUSE !

REDUCED RATES

Alvin Stuart,

J. W. B

VIEW

Proprietor,

Table First-Class

Parker House Stables,

feats, Vegetables, Canned Goods.

TOILET ARTICLES.

E. C. Miller’s,

iturdays. Gc
1’fl

Summer Reading.

A glance at the titles to some of the
yellow covered books that are favorites
at the sea side reveals them to be the
very cheapest and most sensational
kinds of fiction. Novels are most ex
cellent reading but it is questionable,
to say the least, how much any one’s
intellect will be improved by a too
close perusal of the kind generally
found at the beach. It seems to be the
popular idea that at the sea shore
every one should read nothing that is
in any way weighty, but rather some
of the sickening and unreal romances,
that while they may be fascinating are
yet composed of “such things as dreams
are made of.” No one can be expected
to enjoy Shakespeare or Bacon with(
thé thermometer at 90° in the shadej
and a mosquito to every square inch of:
air, still it seems as if something mightt
be found more elevating than thej
trashy literature now so much read..
It is seldom that a person (so it isI
said) is much better than the booksj
they read. If so some of the summer
guests must indeed be of very inferior•
calibre.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Boston—L B Brooks and wife, Miss
M V Brooks.
St Paul, Minn—Lenora Anther.'
Cambridge—Miss Madelaine Abbot,
Mrs J S Sawyer, Miss Annie G Sawyer, Ralph L Stevens, Geo W Kellam,
Emma M Sawyer, Ralph H Sawyer.
Dorchester—Ray Sawyer,' Wendell
F Brown.
Boston—A R Thompson.

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
Wm J Hoe, Mrs M F Hoe, Miss A V
Hoe, Miss M L Hoe, Miss E W Hoe.
Gt Falls, N H— W M Nute.
Boston—Robert W Mason and fam
ily, N F Thayer.
Worcester—A W Stone and wife.
Leicester, Mass—Jos Mundock and
wife, J O Mundock wife and child.
SEASIDE HOUSE.
Nash ville, Tenn—S M D Clark and
wife.
Meriden, Ct—Mary P Foskett.
W Springfield, Mass—Lucy B
Brooks.
Dedham—Mrs C M Rogers, I W
Chase M D, H F Fisher and family.
Boston—Mina J Moses, Alice H
Moses.
Malden—Geo A Wetherbee.

The Coming Carnival.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

The Lobster boat and canoe club, T.
Books two cents a day.
B. Macmasters commodore, hold high
Boston Daily Papers, Periodicals, Choice
carnival Saturday evening, August 18, Fruit
and Confectionery, at the Drug Store of
at 7.30. All boats which may be illu
minated will have places in the pro
cession by reporting at “Moorings”
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.
boat house, where the start will be
made.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
The club depends upon the courtesy
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
of the houses upon the river to assist
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine
in the illumination, and also to see
This new and attractive house is situated on
that the safety and success of the a'hill, coimnanding one of the finest views of
spectacle be secured by keeping in the ocean and surrounding country to be found
on this coast. It is within five minutes walk
mind the following considerations:,'
of Post Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses,
and several Hotels. The facilities for
1. —Sail boats are dangerous neigh Cove
boating, fishing and bathing are Unsurpassed.
bors and should not in the evening add
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.
to the confusion.
2. —Floating lights and Roman can
dles ought not to be used upon the
crowded river.
Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
3. —Much of the effect of the lights
• Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c.
and music will depend upon the quiet
of the spectators.
4—As the procession is open to all
everyone has an equal interest in mak
$7 to $10
ing the occasion worthy of Kennebunk Board by the Week,
port, and of those who have its inter Transients,
$2 per day
ests so much at heart—the Lobster
R. W. NORTON.
Boat and Canoe club.

NORTON’S

NORTON HOUSE

Mid- Summer Inducements
AT

100 pieces 30-inch fine Satines, latest French designs, price 12 1-2 ets.
50 pieces Challies, cream ground with handsome figures, to be closed out at 8 ets. per yard.
One case, 40 pieces, All Wool Tricots, in dark and medium gray and brown mixtures, very
desirable for traveling suits. Price 29 ets., actual value 50 ets.
Black Henrietta £Jloth, Silk Warps and All Wool ones. A full assortment and special value
offered during the season.
Y'/
A big Job Lot of Hamburgs, extra value, price 25 ets., former prices from 40 to 50 ets.
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drives just to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs we
are selling 4 for 25 ets.
Some special drives in Gloves and Mitts at 17, 25, 35 and 50 ets.
Hosiery, Hosiery. We offer in Hosiery some of the greatest bargains ever shown over
our counters.
Gauze Underwear. This department is'well worth one’s care. Gents’ Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, price 25 ets. One case extra fine Men’s Angola Shirts and Brawers at 371-2
ets., always selling at 50 ets. One case Ladies’ Jersey Gauze Vests, price 25 ets.
Gents’ White Shirts, Laundered* and Unlaundered. Revilo 50 cents. Bonanza 75 cents.
Senator $1..
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 61-4 ets.
One case Bleached-Cotton, yard wide and extra good value, at 8 ets.
One bale Brown Cotton, yard wide, at 6 1-4 ets.
One case White Quilts, extra value, price $1.00.
One case Colored Quilts, splendid quality, extra heavy and large* size. Price $1.75,
worth $2.50.

BATHING SUITS.
Biddeford, Maine.

Savings Bank Building,

COVE COTTAGE
TO LET.
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JOS. II. JEFFREY,

JCE/

BICKFORD HOUSE.
Inquire of
1,8:45,
Boston—Mrs A G Gifford.
OWEN WENTWORTH.
(Written for The Wave.)
Halbrook—W L Gray.
How oft thro’ the dreary winter
Danbury, Ct—Miss J B Meedy.
I have looked from my window pane
iland
New York—Mrs D A Eastou.
At storms that were howling and whirling
■fatter i
The snows over woodland and plain.
Portland —Ray Cummings.
WEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me.
felon am
How oft have I looked on the city
Albany, N Y—Annie M Marsh,
È, at 9, :
That stood like the ruins of Care,
Susanana B Upham.
pints this
Call attention to
Which oft I’ve seen in the pictures
Boston—E H Sharp.
Special
Portraying the castle Despair.
it East, a
Anything from a Single Hitch to a
Departments which
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
I sighed as I looked, and I listened,
JIJ
Strangers are invited to
For I thought when the roses used grow
Watertown, Mass—Mrs G C Doinite West
Inspect.
On the hill, on the way and the woodland
door, Grace J Barker.
*
*
*
*
That now were entombed with the snow.
ite East,
Somerville—Frank E Cutler, Ella
Bathing Suits
And I thought, as I turned from the window,
Ready made and
’
A
Knight.
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.
Of the season when robins used sing,
Made to order,
Boston—G M Basford.
And fled thro’ the trees and the bushes
Reserved for
Bathing
Shoes,
Nashville, Tenn—S M D Clark and
With the music of voice and of wing.
Caps,
wife.
Hall & Littlefield.
help is
In sorrow our hopes are the brighter;
Belts.
New
York
—
Mrs
M
M
Craft,
Miss
A
*
*
*
In winter our dreams are more .fair;
lyroom
Hall.
Caps and Hats for
So I hoped for the joys that were absent,
npied o
And I dreamed that I lingered still there
Tourists,
NONANTUM HOUSE.
Tennis and boating
In the ville that looks over the ocean,
¡tests o:
*
*
• *
Philadelphia—Wm W Porter, Har
And glances oft back to the grove,
ta Moi
Blazers for men and
And I wandered again in the village
old P Newlin.
Blazers
for
women
That holds all my sunshine and love.
Brockton—Miss Sadie A Rankins.
Made to order
Éfron
Boston—Mary S Titcomb, Wm
But joy, all the roses are blowing,
5.00
■iride
And woodland and meadow doth glow
Shapleigh.,
Flannel Shirts,
With the sunbeams of summer, and vanished
Amhurst, N H—J G Davis and wife.
Flannel Blouses,
Is winter, and wild winds, and snows.
Chelsea—A I Eaton and wife.
Silk and wool
And soon in that ville by the seaside
Bibuses for
OCEAN BLUFF.
Again with sweet Lily I’ll stray,
Women and girls.
In the morning, perhaps, to the roses,
*
*
*
*
Padurad, Ky—M Bloom.
In the moonlight, perhaps, to the bay.
Fine Stationery sold by the
Boston—J N Merrill.
Oh, what were our our lives if they only
Pound, which is the most
Lowell, Mass—Miss M B Bartlett.
Were fated to live in the town,
Economical method of
Washington, D C—Mrs H. J Culler,
Purchasing fine
With its dust, and its pain, and its bustle,
the. Misses Culler.
Tho’ they be in a mansion stone brown,
Writing Paper.
I Blot
------ OF------Hartford, Ct—Mr and Mrs Seth TalAt best in a prison of pleasure
Accessories for
igrowe
Kennebunk, Me.,
cott.
Drive Whist and
Would we live, if our lives to be
pl the
Progressive games, with
Far away from the summer roses,
Amesbury, Mass—A H Atwood wife
Situated
on an elevation, under fine
Suitable
Far away from the sunshine and sea.
Wee
and child.
shade trees. Delightful drives, firstPrizes for the same.
¡rill s'
Lowell—Geo R Richardson, Theo E
So joyous my bosom is beating
class
table,
rooms
large.
Also prizes for the
if
Mr.
At the thought that the summer is here;
Parker jr.
“German,”
|
At the thought ere long I shall wander
Bthe 17
Chicago—E F Gale.
Extensive assortment.
Thro’ groves that my bosom holds clear.
*
*
*
*
Philadelphia—Sarah Emlen, Mary
imen w:
Ah, yes! I shall tell you sweet Lily
Our “Fancy work” has a
Emlen, Annie Emlen, John T Emlen,
I, the fl
How in winter I marked thro’ the pane
PROPRIETOR.
National
Samuel Emlen jr, James Emlen.
huge s
The falling of snows; how I thought, love,
Reputation.
Morristown, N J—Joseph Stokes.
Of the Roses and Lilies of Maine.
taish 1
----- AT-----New goods for
New York—Mrs M M Craft, Miss A
Summer.
I.B.
Hall.
We show now what most others
idvertis'
Boston—Fred E Ayer, Arthur L
Will show
it, has
For Christmas.
Nowell.
ithe Or
We make the goods.
llaverhill—C W Morse.
linPor
Ladies
will
be
interested.
PARKER HOUSE.
New York—Miss S B Jandon.
*
*
*
*
*
of Lar
Salem, Mass—H. S. Traill jr, Jos G
Philadelphia—Mrs E S Scaffergood,
Twenty-four departments altogether.
itaken.
*
*
*
*
*
Clarener.
Mrs Isaac James, Isaac W James.
heed
New York—Frank Cunningham.
Arundel—Miss L Norcross, Miss B B
All exclusive without high prices.
*
*
*
*
*
fgrad
Haverhill—Mrs CII Goodwin, Helen
Brown, Miss E Prescott, Mr G
Î Isemin
Don’t forget to go down stairs.
Colgate
’
s
Soaps
and
Toilet
Waters,
B Goodwin, Hollis^C. Goodwin, Mrs
Haynes.
*
*
* . *
*
I iaatioii
C W Hussey, Miss Hussey. /
Portland—Fred W Robinson.
All street cars from Union Station
■ æ El).
Eastman’s and Lundborg’s
Altoona, Pa—J B Hutchinson and
Springfield,. Mass—Mrs Sophia w
pass our door.
Efner, Miss Harriet White, Robert D wife, J B Hutchinson jr.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
) idbtaii
Bills of Fare,
Bristol Pa—Miss L Hutchinson.
White.
St Louis—M S Eabes.
Boston, Mass—Wm P Lloyd.
Edenia, Marechai Niel Rose, Goya
laettex* Heads,
iirelia
Brookline, Mass—E C Robinson.
Lily, Opoponax-.
LANGSFORD HOUSE.
•llr. (
Newton, Mass—N P Cutler and
Note Heads,
St Louis—Mrs S Ulrice, Miss E
« Bbusi
wife, Miss S A Cutler, G Stone, J L
Sam’l Ward Go’s.
Schraubstadter.
-1 rchoic
Haskell.
Bill
Heads,
Worcester—Mr and Mrs Robert
■ libici
Boston, Mass—Thos Mack and wife,
Clifford,
Mr and Mrs Geo E Kirby, Mr
1 ito al
F W Hunt, Arthur L Nowell.
Statements^
j patroni
New Haven, Conn—Dr Robert S E E Wheelock, Miss Annie Wilson,
Mrs E A Rice.
Address Cards, ! Mso
Bradley.
Boston—Miss E McAdams, Mr A D
■ hhes
Newton, Mass—Wm Henry Brackett,
N0NANTUM HOUSE, Boston Linen, Boston Bond, Over Business Cards?
Dow,
Mr J F Eaton.
,1
ter c
Master Ralph T Brackett.
land Mail, Marcus Ward’s
Dorchester—A P Holden.
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
1
fulcur
Programs
?
Irish Linen, &c.
Gloucester—Daniel D Jackson, Mr. Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
te cur
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
Prices 16 to 70 cents per pound.
(prie
Southbridge, Mass—J II Valduia and Edwin Bnnfiell.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
Pamphlets,,
Cambridge—Miss C E Snow, Miss
| 'teceii
wife.
May S Snow.
nwl
Flyers^
Fruits and Vegetables
Roxdury—Mr S II Chadbourne.
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
I «efit.
Waltham—Mr Geo Weeks and wife,
in choice varieties can be found at
Manchester, N II—Mrs W H Boyd,
I rea
Kennebunk,
opp. Town Hall
two children and nurse.
Jennie M Boyd.
| ®day
Boston—Miss Clara Brown, Mr
1 ’look
WENTWORTH’S BEACH HOUSE. Lindsay Damon.
Orders left at the office in Brown’s Block will receive prompt 1 ig ca
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport.
Jamaica Plain—Mr William Boos.
Boston—E B Richardson.
j Iften
attention.
JOäN COL. EMMONS, Proprietor.
Somerville
—
Mr
Geo
E
Whittaker
,1 iph (
Springfield—Mrs O B Ireland.
j iBelk
Medford, Mass—Alber A Hamilton. and wife, Mr E T Dillen, Mr Arthur
Harrington, Mr Walter Cutting, Mr D
Rochester, N Y—L B Smith.
<1 thepi:
D Lord.
Brookline—Mrs S Daner.
4 Uer.
Hayes—Miss H B Hayes.
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
.1 hes
Denver, Col—Mrs Noah Cann.
New York—Herbert A Knox.
1
New York—J M Fox and wife.
1 misi
Great Falls, N H—W E Bedell and
Brooklyn—Chas C Fuller.
1 & It
wife.
Handoworth, England—Sidney R G
I itola
Boston—Fred’k Kenclall, Geo D
Vaughan.
Huntly, W II Pretat, Arthur Magoqn.
I a
Worcester, Mass—Mrs A A Gird, w
| ’’ 1
Winchester, Mass—C A Cutler.
A Hackett.
Great Falls, N II—Chas H Wells and
I litkei
Brooklyn—II A Dickinson.
wife.
hil
Worcester—Mrs M JMathenson, Mrs
Somerville—G Frank Williams.
P E Chamberton, Mae E Chamberton.
Portland—Miss L G SparrowA fancy.

Fine Horses and Carriages!

F OUR- /. V- H A .VitI

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

JOS. II. JEFFREY,

Kennebunkport, Me.
Near Parker House.

MOUSAM HOUSE,

PRINTING!

C. E. SAWYER,

DR. BOURNE &C0
DRUGGISTS,

NEATLY EXECUTED

Steam Printing House,
KENNEBUNKPORT

Apollinaris Mineral Water.
Straiten & Storm’s Cigars.

Charles W. Huff's,
No.

IO

3

JXÆetin Street, Kfvnnekmnlv.
-^a^n^n fhe Highest Standard, and always Quote
the Lowest Prices in Men’s Clothing, Hats and

DI IV FAD P AQU I
DU I ! Vii v/lòn •

Furnishing Goods.
The balance of their stock at Low Bargain Prices, de
mands the attention of every careful buyer.
BONSER & SON.

------- - < -ij

Kennebunkport B. B. C., 21; Kenne cerned but they pulled a plucky race
aud finished third.
bunk Beach, 11.
Two prizes will be awarded. Sets
Read Captain Welch’s notice to tax
of silver medals.
| The Wave is for sale at the payers in another column.After this came a canoe race that
On account of ill health the sub
forug Store of C. E. Miller, the
Look out for the boat race on the was something of a disappointment, scriber wishes to sell his stock and
business at Kennebunkport with or
)cean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the river (lower course) at 4.30 this p. m. I The starters drew positions in the without the building known as Brown’s
Editor Wells of the Great Falls, N. I order named:
Block. Will sell part or whole of the
Norton Houie, the Kennebunk
First, Nevin and Bolles.
business on easy terms. This is a rare
H., Free Press, with his wife, is at the
leach Post Office, and by News Grove Hill.
chance for an investment ¡as the stock
Second, Howe and Pearson.
is mostly new and the business well
Third, Carnahan and Cutler.
Boys.
established. Investigation solicited.
Mrs. W. H. Pretat and Miss A. DeFourth, Agnew and Agnew.
lancey Sutherland of Boston are two
Fifth, Cumnock and Taylor.
S. BROWN.
TIDE TABLE FOR AUGUST.
of the lively guests of the. Grove Hill.
Sixth, Palmer and Deland.
Kennebunkport, Me.
The prizes for the canoe race are a
Shortly after the start several of the
High Water at Kennebunkport.
set of beautiful paddles, hand painted canoes collided and one contestant lost
MORN.
EVE.
Z4:45
by the popular artist, Mr. Prosper his paddle. Agnew and Agnew fin
DEALER IN
5:15
;A«g- 15,
Sen at.
6:00 '
6:15
ished first but it was declared ino
1
'7:00
1“ 17,
7 :J0
NOTICE.
Mr; L. Wilbur Messer, general sec race” on account of the fouling, It
8:15
8:30
will
be
rowed
off
over
the
lower
course
retary
of
the
Young
Men
’
s
Christian
The
tax
books
are now open aud non
1 “ 19,
9:15
9:15
residents can
1“ 20,
association of Chicago, is a guest at this afternoon at 4.30, after which the
10:00
10:15
prizes will be awarded by Rev. Edw.
Mr. Vernon Burgess’.
11:00
E “ 21,
11:00
22,
11:4.5
11:45
Clark at his cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Hopkins of
11:45
12:15
Í “ 23,
The return after the race was a by calling at my residence on Pearl
Reading, who have been sojourning at
12.30
1:00
brilliant
affair. The fine boat of Mr. C. street and settling at once.
the Grove Hill, return to-day, much to
1:15
1:45
A. M. WELCH.
r “ 26,
2:15
2:30
the regret of-their many friends. Theii* L. Pearson was utilized as a “press
Collector of Kennebunkport, Me;
2:45
3:15
pleasant company.will be much missed boat” in which sat the lone represen
fei“ 28,
tative of “The Wave.” Miss -M. M.
3:30
3:45
at the hotel.
•4:15
4:30
Palmer, a pretty and accomplished
i “ 30,
Progressive euchre at the Grove Hill young lady of muscle handled the
5:15
5:30
1 “ 31,
Hotel last night. First ladies’prize, oars. Commodore McMasters acted as
6:15
6:30
TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT.
Miss E. A. Gray of ¡Brooklyn, N. Y.;
referee and Messrs. Noble and Howe
^TAG-E LEAVES’ booby prize, Mrs, C. H. Wells of Great. as starters.
Falls, N. H.; first gents’prize, W. F.
Treasurer’s Auction Sale of NonI OCEAN BLUFF!
Russell
of Great Falls, N. Hl
g:30, 8:45’ 10, A.
M.;
12:45,
3,
6,
A.M. ; 12:45, 3, 6,
Resident Real Estate.
Summer.
The Wave, is under many obliga
,1
Hall & Littlefield,
Whereas the assessors of the town of Ken
(Written for The Wave.)
tions to Mr. G. C. Farnham, the station
Proprietors.
nebunkport for the year 1887 made ah assess
Sells goods low, and does first-class work.
ment upon the persons and estates in said
agent at Kennebunk, and-Mr. Vernon Blue skies above with clouds like snow
town,,
and
did
upon
the
sixteenth
day
of
July
/rival and Departure of Mails. Burgess, baggage master on the K. & That softly, calmly sail along;
A. D. 1887, commit a list of the same for col
A world of softest green below,
mud after June'25,1888, Mails Close:
to Albert. M. Wblcb, Collector; and
K. branch, for favors rendered in the Where shade trees, spread and flowers grow., lection
whereas
said Collector; Welch, upon the
lit Boston and Vicinity,' and Points West transmission of parcels.
They are And birds pour forth ecstatic song.
eleventh day of July ultimo, returned to me
ijouth, at 9,10, A. M., 3:25, 6:20, P. M.
a certified copy .of sb much of said Tax: List
iirpoints this side of Boston, at 9 A.,M., accommodating and apparently willing
as related to the taxes of Non-Resident own
Brooks
babbling
thro
’
the
woods
of
shade
to assist The Wave in any way in their
6P.M.
erswhich remained unpaid on that date: I
And
rambling
the
meadows
fair,
now hereby give notice that if ¡said taxes as
the East, at 10, A. M., 6:20 P. M.
power.
herein
below stated ¡with interest arid charges
And lovers wooing in the glade
MAILS ARRIVE.
for advertising, are not. paid into the Town
On account of the rain the religious As Xho’ for them the world was made
Tn presenting this notice Jo the public I respectfully ask those into whose hands it may fall,
Treasury within eighteen months from the
tom the West and South, at 11:45 A. M., services at the Grove Hill Hertel were To joy, and love, and hope iore’er.
date of commitment (i. e. oil or before the to give it their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a large and extended practice in
• IP.M.
eleventh day of January next) I shall, with-, ChronicDiseases for many years, I aril confident that I am able to perform all I profess to,
not held in the grove; The spacious A swell sea ebbing to and fro
tom the East, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.
out further notice, sell atPUBLIC AUCTION and that the remedies I apply are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results. I cor
office and parlor were used for the On which the sails glide fairly on,
at my office in said town,, at three o’clock P. dially invite all who may be suffering, no matter what the disorders; to call upon me and11!
M. of Saturday, the TWELFTH DAY of will most cheerfully tell them if they have any disease, arid where It, is located, and thé Organ
purpose. Rev. C. W. Heizer of Man Reflecting all alive below
JANUARY A. D. 1889, so much respectively or part affected, free of charge.
chester, N. H., preached an able and The clear blue skies and clouds of snow,
of said real estates as 'is sufficient to pay the
Charges for Treatment Moderate.
The Poof Treated for Half Price.
amounts due therefor, with interest and
interesting sermon on “the voice of And dancing rays of golden sun.
charges.
Hotel help is very scarce.
religion.’,’ It was a logical and earn A lad and maiden lost in love,
Names, of Non-Resident owners
of'unknown, arid descrip
i fey room at the Grove Hill House est address full of apt illustrations and Beholding in their first sweet dreams
tions.
Vai.
Tax.
telling'points
and
was
attentively
lis

The
joys
below,
the
sweets
above,
I loccupied on Sunday.
Wm. Benson’s heirs, No. 2, 3
In its worst forms, and all diseases that are
acres;'
$
40 $
tened to throughout by an .appreciative And who with beating hearts approve
caused by catarrh, such as
the M. Smith lot, 4 a;; unpaid
i guests o£ the Bass Rock amused
The
glories
with
which
summer
teems.
audience.
H. W. taxes of 1886; 24c.,.
Deafness, Weak Eyes, Hacking Cough, Sore
1 39
mselves Monday night with a bubble
Charles B. Day, the undivided
Throat, Pain in Head, Bronchitis,
The heaviest mail yet at the Kenne This then is summer, sweet and fair;
2-3 of .the Theodore Green
Constant Clearing of Throat.
Oh
!
would
that
life
were
ever
so
;
farm, bd. W by E. H. & H. P.
bunkport post office Monday. Eleven
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are
Thompson
’
s
lands,
S.
by
land
marly fröm the. Sea Side took a hundred letters and other articles, were Calm, peaceful, joyous, not a care
positively cured by
of G. W. Grant, E by road
Board ridé to the “Old Falls” yes- deposited by the first mail at 9 O’clock; To mar a beauty anywhere,;
and A- Green, S by river, 6 a., 200
2 88
In skies above or hearts alone.
Fred -H. Dow, lot of (land at
nay.
The total cancellation for the day was
Goose Rocks-, 1-1 a.,
—H0WS0N.
Eben Emerson, lot land bd. NE
Bon,Edwin B. Smith of New York, $32.23—the highest oil record. The
Office and Consulting Rooms, Nos. 3 and 4
and W by land of Ivory Bick
Brown’s Block, No. 537 Congress St., Port
Wk tar at the ’Ocean Bluff last average all last week was a thousand
ford; N by Biddefprd line,
land, Me. Connected by Telephone No, 441.
4 a.,
Fun at the Parker House.
1 73
letters a. day dispatched—something
™y.
JohnFalvey, the Isaac Wildes
Over one-half of the persons troubled with
never before realized. This is pretty
2 88
Last Friday evening the guests of place,
Catarrh have an offensive breath, which is
Us ¡oía as one guest goes another
1 15
good evidence that there are more the Parker House endeavored to have a Charles Fenderson, 4 acres,
very disagreeable and sickening to
; tato take his place so the hotels
Sylvester Hill, lot of land, bd.
those with whom they come into
people here than ever before.
N
andE
by
land
of
F..-T.
Hill
good time. They had it as they always
close contact. Dr. Nicholls re
arid Durrell’s heirs; S by A.
moves the bad breath in
Another of those pleasant hay ride do bn such occasions. The following Green, K. 8. Hill and Tibbets,
Thii cut represents a person suffering from
three treatments.
Catarrhal Neuralgia.
UL Bloom one of the great parties left Elm Cottage, Cape Por- was the program ¡.which was success W by road, 25 acres,
7-20
William
Heyward
heirs,
lot
of
to growers of Kentucky is so- poise, on Saturday evening, for a ride fully carried but:
Symptoms of* CJatarrh..
land arid cottage near Goose
ting at the Bluff.
around the Ocean Bluff Hotel, On
'“The Cotters’ Saturday night,” Mr. Rocks,’ rid.' N by land, of E.
Constant
disposition
to clear the- throat, hacking cough; dimness of sight, pain over the
Proctor, S by land of Etchells
eyes, pain in one or both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the head, nose
j iief Justice Parmenter and wife of starting they were given a general and Mrs. Dana Hutchinson and sev- and road, and W by land of
stopped up; sick stomach, dizziness, poor digestion,, no appetite for breakfast,! you feel a
Geo. Hooper, 1-2 acre ; unpaid
I in will spend the holy day as send off. In the company, there were era! children.
general; depression, imagining you have dyspepsia liver trouble, lung disease, and you are
H. W. tax of 1886, 60 c.,
2 76 treated by your' physician for various diseases, yet you. get no better, and are advised to
H of Mr. Panot and family, ar- four ladies from St, Louis, who gave
“Margurette at the shrine of St. Wm. B.Nasori, his old Home
change climate, and in the matter of a very short time you are a confirmed -invalid; and nine
stead Farm, bd, by P. S.
j Ion the 17th.
the old time war whoop, instead of Agnes,’’-Miss Ward and Miss Bolles.
out of ten, cases rufi into a confirmed case of consumption. Now, reader, why is. this? We
6 P. R. R., E by road, S by
will tell you ; Catarrh is an ulcer formed in the posterior nerves just above the uvula, the
“Too late for, the cars,” Mr. Dana P. M. Haines, lot, and W by
I bl men will do well to consult F. blowing horns, when passing the
between the nose and the throat; the Ulcer continues to eat and;discharge a poison
river, 90 acres,
14 40 passage
1000
hotels
and
cottages.
The
merry
party
Hutchinson
and
Miss
Kiggins.
ous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach and lungs. This, my friend; is
I ¡ilia, the well known cigar dealer,
Geo. E. Pierce, lot of land bd.
what
causes
the constant, clearing of the throat. Can you wonder why you do not haye.goo d
“Madame Jarley’s waxworks.”
Nby land bi J.: Davis; E by
I ichange street, Portland, when enjoyed it hugely returning at an early
■health With all this poisonous matter constantly funning into your stomach? The remedy is
land of R. Jordan, S and W
hour.
applied directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals in a few applications. The treatment is very
CAST.
Replenish their stock.
by P. M. Haines’ heirs, 10 a;,
2 61 simple and harmless.
Madame Jarley, Mrs, Wm. Spooner, unpaid H.W. tax of 1886 45c.; ISO
The pleasantly located and beautiful
II J. R. Haley of Kennebunk,
H. Townsend, 3-8 of
“The baby,?’Mrs Dana Hutchinson. George
. Adams’lpt, bd. S W by .Haines’
i [advertisement may be noticed homestead of the late Capt. Bradford
heirs’, arid joining land of S.
“Nurse,” Miss Drake.’
1 tere, has moved into the house Olkes, together with four other houses
W. Luques, between new
¡jpgrDuring August Dr. Nicholls will be absent from his office every Friday and Saturday.
“
Jack
Spratt
and
wife,
”
Mr.
Garnain
the
Port
village,
arc
for
sale
to
wind
Sacoroad and P. S. &P.R.R.,
fee Orthodox church.
7 acres,
ha'nx and Mess Faxon.
up
the
affairs
of
his
estate.
His
late
in in Portland stop at the famous
Seth Warren,'lot of land known
“The third Dr. Kane the Arctic ex as Vaughn’s Island, with
RIVERSIDE HOUSE I
Í i of Lamson and have some (residence is on the corner of Main and
buildings thereon, 50 acres,
1000
14 40
plorer,” Mr., Small.
Beach
streets
and
only
about
600
feet
A pleasant house for the summer, close to
, sstaken. Their work is too well
Geo. F. Wilson, lot of land and
the Ocean and River. Rooms high and large,
“Maid of' Athens and lover,” Miss skating rink, bd. N by O.
West from the R. R. station. The
|to need any commendation.
broad piazzas, and shade trees;
Davis lot, E by Water.'street,
house and ell are two stories, contain Wilson and Mr. Flood.
5 by S. P erkin S’ h eirs,' W by
By graduate from one of the
“Paul and Virginia,” Mr. Bolles and river, one acre; unpaid H.W.
GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor..
ing twelve rooms; the front gable is
KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.
i ml seminaries of this state, clctax of 1886 $3,00,
1000
17 40
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
supported- by four high, massive Miss Brackett.
Benjamin Witkefield, HomeI liituation as a governess. Will
“Lucretia Mott,”' Miss Jones.
pillars, has a piazza, the underpinning
steadi bd. NE by land of A.
I the English branches, French
“The tickling man and, wife,” Mr. B. Huff. S by Goviea lot, W
and steps are of hammered granite, the
. by road;-1-2 acre,
100
.' feting. Further information
grounds are ample, dry and thickly set Dewson and Mr. Cutler.
Kennebunkport, August 13,1888.
lie obtained at “The Wave’?
Cape Arundel, Kennebuneport, Me.
W. F. MOODY,
Located close to the Beach, which
“The singing and dancing girl,” Miss
with well developed shade trees. The
Treasurer of the Town of Kennebunkport.
Delightful Location, Fine Rooms and Tables. for a mile in extent is owned by the
Hattie
Henry.
adjoining cottage and stable will be
Everything done for comfort of Guests.
proprietor. Rooms large and. airy.
sold reliable village market,under sold separate or with the homestead if
“Topsy,” Miss Bessie Kiggins.
? A complete line of
Table first-class.
Surroundings de
|eofMr. Charles S. Eaton is doing desired.. This is a rare chance to pur
lightful.
Eler business than ever before. chase a very fine seashore summer or The rose that I gave 'her was pressed to her FINE STATIONERY
may be found at the
ry choicest meats and vegetables permanent residence. Further partic
lips
is finely situated on
And
it
mingled,
in
touching
those
fresh
lips
j which together with prompt ulars can bejearned of Enoch Cousens,
divine,
fen to all orders insures an in- one of the executors.
KENNEBUNK BEACH,
Just received a new lot of
With, the red of tlie rose and the lily’s pure including Irish Linen; Antique Parchment,
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Business and Building
FOR SAIiE!

jK.

Physician and Apothecary
Gor, Main and Dane St

assortinentandspeö
irices from40to50j
See our haudkerd

kennebunk,

it bargains ever she

I “16’
i “ 18’

Gents’ Balbrigg!
hirts and Drawers
is, price 25 cts. ;
cents. Bonanza '

Î cts.

SAVE 5 PER CENT.

1“
1“ 24’
I “ 25>
1“27’

1 large size. Prit

-*■ »
Biddeford, j ne,

ret;

MAINE,

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Fan
cy and Toilet Articles, Sponges,
Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy
Soap, Stationery, Paints,
Oils. Also
, Choice Cigars and Confectionery.

BARKER, the Jeweler,

i

Sign of O-wl and Watch.
KENNEBUNK, ME

A Gard to thé Public.
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Consultation Free. *

Sea Side House,

GLEN

HOUSE! ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.'

The Bass Bock House

-POST OFFICE !-

id patronage.

ss Car \s?

7
Srersjr

11 receive pri
Proprietor

Hats Ä
tices, (W

SON.

fehols of Portland, the eminent
list whose announcement appears
j [other column is making some
i ¡trial cures. He is truly a public
fetor curing the poor as he does
i ialf price. Patients come for
11 receive his wonderful treat| from which they invariably re1 befit.
| le was a donkey party at the Sea
I Monday evening.
Miss Julia
1 lytook first prize and Mr. Geo,
I png captured first gentlemen’s
11 Afterwards there was dancing.
I feeph Gooch played the violin
1 lissBelle Gooch manipulated the
j fid piano in her usual satisfacfeiier.
j i James Shuffleburg at his fish
Jihasa canoe brought from the
' feds and estimated to be 133
R. It is in excellent repair and
I Etolast many years yet. It is
pom a single log and is a great
1 By He proposes to raffle it off,
^tickets at 50 cents each. The
* K will take place probably on

THE BOAT RACES.

How' They were Rowed and Who Won
Them.
Tuesday was a delightful day altho’
the wind blew rather hard. Early in
the afternoon the boats began to Wend
their way up the river towards the
scene of the afternoon struggle; “ At
the appointed hour of 4, the wind had
died ©nt and the riyer became
smoothei;. Boats lined the shores and
the banks were black with interested
spectators. Gaudy tennis coats flited
here and there and all was bustle and
expectation. The first race was for
boys under 1,6 years and the following
crews drew positions in the order
named,:
First, II Murray and J Down.
Second, Mitchell,Hastings and Ted
Walker.
Third, BerbWalker, R. Thurst<n.
Fourth, Geo Noble, James Hines.
All got a good start, but crew No. 1
showed their superiority and won,
with No. 3 a close second. No. 4 was
the lightest crew as far as size was con-

Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note'Paper,
The view from the piazza is delightful,
white,
Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen
And I sighed for the lips that I hoped would in Boxes, Block!; Tablets, Blank Books, Irik, combining as it does ocean and country view.
Within sixty yards of ocean and sandy .beach,
Pens,&c., &c.
WHEELER & BELLI
'be mine.
;
with bold rocky shore adjoining. Surf Bath
ing, Good Fishing and Heating. The house
Like the cheeks of Aurora awake from her
is supplied with an abundance of pure water,
and with good drainage.
J. A. WELLS.
sleep
By the sweet throated lark who sung at her
i pane,
BUY YOUR
So the cheeks of this miss as she placed on her
breast
The rose that I gave—and now I complain;
at--the new market just opened under Bay
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by
Office
Cor.
Spring
and
Cross
Sts.
For to-night on her breast is a garden of
flowers,
Everything warranted fresh and first-class,
Arid mine—yes, I saw it, was thrown in the
at Lowest Market Prices. Teams visit-all the
mire.
Hotels three times weekly.
I grieved, yes, a tear on my cheek trickled
down;
I felt that her heart had an empty: desire.

F. BABBETT, M. D.,
Kennebunkport

Meat, Vegetables and Fruit
J. R. TAYLOR/

BEACH HOUSE!

Love nestled not there; there but folly had
place;
The gild of the eafth-she would give for a
friend;
And for love, why a fool who had wealth
owned her soul;
Alas 1 yet ’twas well that Love’s folly should
end.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.
P. O. Address,
Kennebunk Beach.
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
Beach.

OWEN

WENTWORTH, Proprietor.

ARUNDEL HOUSE,

KENNEDY'S FANCY BISCUIT
AT

WHEELER & BELL’S
including Ginger Wafers, Water Biscuit,
Graham and Oatmeal Wafers, Wine, Milk,
Egg, Butter and Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread,
Vanilla. Lemon; Chocolate and. Cocoanut
Wafers, &c., &c. At the Post Office Build
ing, Kennebunkdort.

LOVERING’S
PARIS

VWH Hair OB,
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in

Human Hair Goods.
Goods sent .on approval.
Illustrated Catalogue

518 Congress St.,

Send for

Portland, Me.

And it ¡ended. How glad in these blessed
LYMAN CHASE, M. D„
years am I,
Kennebunkport, Maine,
As I look in the eyes of a maiden sweet fair;
Ah! joy fills my soul, and a true Love I kiss
Miss Alice Paine,
Proprietor.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
With the lips of a saint as he utters his
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
A' beautiful
Excellent rooms.
IO Spruce St., New York.
jx
uvauuxm location.
locunou. Jiixceneui
.
prayer.
Send lOets. for ,100-Page Pamphlet, Excellent table board, Modern conveniences. Office hours :—9 to 11; 4 to 6.

Homoeopathic Physician,

—:

the of pioneer hotel keepers of this
vicinity. The beach for a mile in
length is owned by the proprietor of
the Seaside House and affords excel
lent bathing facilities.
Following the beach we near the
Bass Rock House, a fine large hotel
which in the fifth year of its exis
tence can look back with pride to its
record and to the number of guests
that have patronized it. Half a gun
shot away is the Granite State House,
well known as a favorite resort for
many others than, New Hampshire
people. Located as it is directly on
the beach, the location is a most desir
able one for those wishing to be near
the water. Still farther on is Cove
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
secoild to none on the beach. Under
its present management it had a very
prosperous season last year and will
undoubtedly do so this season.
Up the beach a little is the well
known Sea View house. This house
always has a long season beginning
early in June and not ending until far
into September.' Up the Kennebunk
road from the beach is the new Eagle
Rock House which is admitted to be
one of the strongest built and most de
sirably located houses at the beach.
This is its second year and it is
rapidly filling up and bids fair to have
a most successful season. On up the
road and situated about five minutes
walk from the beaeh is the Beach
House of Owen Wentworth. Mp.
Wentworth began taking boarders in
1865 and his success since then speaks
well for the cafe he must have given
them.
But in this journey the tourist has
skipped the finest fitted up hotel at the
beach and one whose location is second
to none. We refer to the Grove Hill
House. Located about three minutes
walk from the beach, on a high eleva
tion, with beautiful sloping lawns and
green terraces, the house stands out in
bold relief. Steam elevator, electric
lights, a mineral spring and every
modern convenience for the comfort of
the guests is destined to make the
Grove Hill House stand second to none
on the ’coast. When the visitor has
been these rounds he has by no means
seen all there is to be seen at Kenne
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
There is Blowing Cave, Spouting
Rock, Aquarium, the piers and num
erous romantic little nooks along the
coast which will well repay the tourist
for visiting. All are places of great
natural beauty, but they need to be
seen to be appreciated and will have to
be written up later.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
All Points are Reached from the B. & M.

R. R. Station.
Norton House, directly across the
bridge to the left.

Parker House, directly over the
bridge straight ahead and take first
street to left.
The Waverlies, cross bridge, first
street to right, then first to left, on
Union street.
Nonantum House, first street (Water)
to right after crossing bridge.
Highland House, on Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum House.

Glen House, near end of Water street
at Cape Arundel.
Riverside House, on Water street at
Cape Arundel.
Arundel House, opp, Water street at
Cape Arundel.

Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, near
the Bluff.

Bickford House, at, Cape Arundel,
near the Bluff.
Ocean Bluff Hotel, at Cape Arundel,
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.
Seaside House, on Gooch’s Beach,
across the river from the Bluff.

NO LAW FOR

HIM.

Uncle Stephen Encounters Two Legal
Eights Ignorant of Justice.

“Come in, uncle.”
The lawyer had caught sight of an
old negro at the door.
“I ain’t yo’ uncle, but I’ll come in.
Time white folks dun stopped callin’
ever cullud generman er uncle.
I
thought de cibil rights law gwine stop
dat, but it doan ’pear like hit did. My
name is Steben Wheeler, sah.”
“All right, Mr. Wheeler; glad to
see you. Sit down. What can I do
for you ?”
The old fellow sat down, and after
glancing at an array of law books,
said :
“’Pear ter hab a good deal o’ law on
han’ yere.”
“Yes, a good deal of it.”
“I went inter er lawyer’s office down
street yander, but he didn’ ’pear ter
hab ernuff books ter suit me. Sez I,
‘dis ain’t no place fur me. Ain’t ernuff
law yere.’ Is you got any law fur me
yere, sah ?”'
“What sort of law do you want ?”
“De law o’ jestice, sah. Dat’s W’ut
I’m atter.”
“Well, I think so. What is your
case ?”
“Wants ter sue er lady7, sah, fur
whut da calls er brich o’promise.”
“If your case is well founded, I’ll
take it. Such cases,however,ate rather
risky. Who is the woman?”
“She’s my wife at de. present, sah?”
“What, sue your wife for breach of
promise? I never heard of such a
thing.”
“Den mebbe you’ ain’t got no law
fur me. . But, sah, de case is ez cl’ar
ez daylight. It wuz dis way: I sorter
took er likin’ ter er lady name Nervy
Bowles. She wan’t good lookin’, but
she ’peared ter be er good pusson, an’,
mo’n dat, she said she had money.
W’en we ’gunter talk ’bout gittin’
maird I tole her, I did, dat I wuz too
po’. but she’lowed dat she had three
hunnud dollars saved up, an’ dat atter
we. wuz maird I mout hab hit. I tuck
her at her word, I did, but atter we
wuz maird an’ I axed her w’ar dat
money, she didn’ fetch it. She had
dun promised, you see, an’ now ef she
ain’t in er brich o’ promise, I neber
seed nobody dat wuz. Any7 law up dar
in dem books fur dis case?”
“No.”
“Ain’t even dis much?” (measuring
on his finger.)
“No.”
“Den I leabes you alone in yo’ igntmce o’ jestice.
Good mawnin’,
sah.”—Arkansaw Traveler.
DISHORNING

A BULL.

An Operation Which Transformed a Vic
ious Into a Harmless Animal.

I have seen various articles on the
dishorning of Jersey bulls on account
of their vicious propensities. In 1881
my husband bought a fine registered
animal of that breed, and we kept him
^near town on a place divided into pas
tures, exchanging him with a herd ot
cows from time to time as it became
necessary, from one to another. He
was for a year or two brought home
every night with the milch cows, and
returned to the pasture next morning,
until he became thoroughly acclimated; ■
then we began to leave him with the
dry cattle for a week at a time without
having him brought to the house. He
became very unruly and hooked so
viciously that we were obliged to ring
his nose; This cowed him for some
time, but he had now become fully
grown, and my husband, finding that
he was getting to be unmanageable,
had him driven up one night with the
milch cows and had him fastened by
the ripg to the stall. Next morning
he, with three or four men, threw,
him down, tied and held him
securely until he was placed under
the influence of chloroform, and with a
hand-saw Dr.: Foster sawed off both
horhs. He was a powerful fellow, but
by the use of the chloroform was so
stupefied as to be harmless until the
operation was finished, after which he
was shut in the stall and left.
This removal of horns has cowed him
wonderfully and does not injure his
looks. He is now eight years old, but
has never injured any one. Our boy's,
ten to twelve years old, can manage
him; if he sees them pick up stones or
a stick, he will retreat. At night he is
just one fence from my garden, but he
has never been in it.
On the same morning Dr. Foster dis
horned six milch cows. It did not in
jure them, but' for a few days we did
not use the milk, as they had a slight
fever. I do not know, but I think that
a herd dishorned would in several
generations produce mooleys. I find
that it is an advantage to have them
dishorned as they do not then hook or
injure each other.—Cor. Country Gen
tleman.

Bass Rock house, near terminus of
—The laborer with ten children
road from Grove Station to beach.
keeps out of debt on ten dollars a
week, while many an unmarried bank
Granite State House, at terminus of official with a hundred a week can’t
road from Grove Station to Beach.
get along without helping himself to
the bank’s funds.
Sea View House, on the road run
—Fashionable dissipation and its
ning along Kennebunk Beach where it
nervous
excitements are the hotbeds
begins to run inland.
of social tragedies. The toiling peas
Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne ant woman has no need to envy the
luxurious woman of the world.—Balti
bunk road from the beach.
more American.
Wentworth’s Beach House, just past
—A young Indian at Wabash, Ind.,
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne
is said to have been cured of consump
bunk Beach R. R. Station.
tion by smoke from a locomotive.
Grove Hill House, to the left from
Grove Station.

LOUIS M. PERKINS, SEA VIEW

KEEP OUT OF DEBT.
Father Clarkson, of Iowa, Talks About tXi«
Mortgage Evil;

It is probable the writer is radical
on' the subj ect of going into debt.
But when a man is right it is difficult
to be too radical. We do know, that
with farmers, debt contracting is a
rapidly-growing evil. There are more
than twenty farm mortgages to where
there was one fifty years ago, in pro
portion to the number of farms. And.
at that time chattie mortgages were
unknown in the law books, the public
records or in practice. And after the
trouble and misery, the alienation of
friends, separations of families, pov
erty and distress, and the suicides, all
caused by the careless contraction of
’debts, which we have witnessed in
sixty years, it is no wonder we are
radical on the subject. Were we to
start in life again, if our income were
only fifty cents per week we
would save halt of it, and buy
a peck of corn for ten cents,
parch it, and eat that alone and
provide clothing with the other fifteen
cents before contracting debts to live
on. It is better to go bare-foot when
it is warm enough not to need shoes
to keep warm, and make coat and
pan!s of coarse horse blankets, than
to plant the seeds of debt to harrass
the days, and disturb the sleep. We
do know that the hasty and greedy
practice of spending all one’s wages
or income, and providing nothing for
sickness, misfortunes or. lack of em
ployment is all wrong. No matter
how small the income or wages, econ
omy ought to save a portion of it.
The requirements to satisfy the appe
tite, strengthen the body for labor
and protect the system from exposure
are more or less fictitious, extravagant
and useless. Fashion is the most
tyranical ruler that ever cursed man
kind.
Her power and despotic
way enter into all departments
of society, causing foolish mor
tals to contract debts, mortgage
property and render families mis
erable for life. A farmer can live
happier in his old house, out of debt,
than he can in a new, fine one. with a
mortgage on it. A family can wor
ship more devoutly going to church in
a farm wagon, when they are, not
afraid of any creditor meeting them,
than to go in a fine carriage with a
chattel mortgage on the horses, sub
ject to be foreclosed at any time.
Hence we beg of farmers to so live
and so economize that, if in debt, the
amount shall be greatly and gradu
ally decreased each year. Discard
the idea of adding luxuries to house
hold furniture, to clothing, or build
ings or carriages, musical instruments,
etc., until you have the ready cash to
pay for any or all of them. Come
back to old-fashioned economy, oldfashioned contentment and happiness,
oldrfashioned industry and plain liv
ing until the financial condition will
justify luxuries; and even then they
will conduce little to health or happi
ness.—Des Moines Register.
Booth Tells a Story. 1. ..
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where you can find a

First-Class Barber Shop.
Mrs. Johsi P. Moulton

ALSO

Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, apd
Best Cigars.
Fishing Tackle for Sale and to Let.
Also, Agent Kennebunk Steam Laundry.

GROVE HIImIi HOUSE,
W. F. PAUL, Proprietor,

Kennebunk Eeach? Maine.

Cloaks, Silks &. Dress Goods!
Previous to opening our New Extension.

Checked Surah Silks reduced from $1.00 to
75-cent French Dress Goods reduced to
50-cent Tricots
.
’
27
50-cent Sateens
10-ccnt Chillies
z <
She-no Cloth
'
All other Goods will be closed out at a Great Reduction that we
open a New Stock when wre open bur New Store.

50c
35c
l-2c
25c
6c
5c
may

THRlffER BROS.,
488 and 490 Congress Street,

Foirtletxid*
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ran

Saco,'Mb., Aug. 20, isi
My wife suffered terribly from rteumatai
neuralgia'for 16 years; was prostrated most:
the time; each acute attack being severerT
last, 15 months ago, she took to her bed
iug there for over a year? Suffering tortures)
in ál
describable; For months I did not sleep mi
but stood over her trying to relieve her
t consisti
pains. At first large d sesof morphine s
to relieve her some, but at Hist even that in
moos doses had no effect whatever. Finally?
commenced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic Cl
and in twenty-four hours her pain left her n
to return, and she was able to walk about
room. Next dey she walked to the gate, m
day she walked l«>0 rods, and in ten days i
walked a mile without inconvenience ami in a
fortnight was entirely well and able to do her
housework, and has remained in perfect health,
since; praise God for this wonderfnlHMliM
JOHN P. MOIILTOH,
Foreman Box Factory arid Saw Mill, 36 Lined
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco, n
From all over the country come thousands-]
statements of the wonderful cures made by 11
medicine. This medicine is hot a liniment. I
cannot cure these blood diseases by applicafl
to the skin. This, remedy destroys the imps
ties fro,in the blood andisa sure core forrhi Resertì kl fo
matisni and neuralgia. It is also one of the |
tonics, in the world, and strengthens the sj Maine ß ’entri
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for circa
containing the statements .of persons cured,’!
your own town. Prepared only by
3,
A. E. COBB,M.D
And for sale- at office, Exchange Block; U9il!
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“Dr. Junemann, an Austrian chem
ist, claims to have invented a fluid of
the most destructive properties,” says
the Vienna correspondent of the Lon
don Times. “This fluid when brought
into contact with air, after the ex
plosion of a shell in which it has been
contained, is transformed into a gas,
which being heavier than the air, de
scends to the ground, killing all men
and animals within its reach, and more
over destroying irbn, bronze, and other
metals, as well as setting all inflam
mable things on fire. So at least the
inventor declares in a letter published
in one of the Vienna newspapers, and
•he adds that as far back as 1848 he
offered his invention to the Austrian
War Office, which, however, declined
both then and on a subsequent oc
casion to make experiments. For this
reason he now gives publicity to his
invention, as his patriotic feelings do
not allow him to reveal his secret to
foreign Governments.”
t
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Booth told a very amusing story,
when he w as here last, of a trip he
took to Honolulu when he was young
er and knocking about California.
Some actor came up from Australia
who had stopped at the Sandwich
Islands. He inflamed Booth on the
subject of that dramatic El Dorado.
He scraped together all the money he
could and went to Honolulu. He had
$50 when he arrived.
With that
money he hired the theater for five
weeks, at $10 a Week. He found two
or three people, and made an arrange
ment to give a show. It was to be
Richard III. The two or three people
played all the parts. One mpu played
•four, and one woman two, and so On.
The question of billing the town arose.
He managed to get some posters, but
he had nothing to stick them up with.
He bought a bucket of “poi” and some
starch, or stuff that would help it,
mixed his paste and sent a small
Kanaka out to put up the bills. He
didn’t see any when he went out, and
All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
investigation disclosed that the small
Send for
Kanaka had eaten up all the paste and Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water Baths, &c.
thrown the posters away. He begged Circulars.
z
.
some of his company to stick them up,
but they were all too high-toned, and
Booth had to go out himself in the
middle of the night and paste his bills
up. He said he came back with $50,
just as he started, and they had to
live on bananas principally.—San
Francisco Chronicle.
A Destructive Fluid.
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BAY VIEW COT» |lC]
Seven fine furnished rooms to let for Lodgers

|S. I
o

Cape Arundel,
Kennebunkport, Me.
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A broad piazza surrounds the house,
is three stories, mansard roof, with large ¿¡5
rooms and halls, new furniture andfurnisl
ings. Ample accommodations for80guestl ^Sq.,pinnebui
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor.]

km™ steam mb
and Bath Rooms, |

Water Street,
C. D. FRENCH,
Team calls at Hotels Mondays,
days and Saturdays, Goods may rtlso be|l®i
at S. Brown’s.
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